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Tarabotti, among others. Unfortunately, the eries' editors have not considered any English, pani h, or candinavian writers (see Die europiiische
Querelle des Femmes). The German Anna Maria van S hurman's Whethe,·
a Christian Woman Should Be Educated and Other Writings will so far be
rhe only exception to the rule that eemingly this "querellc" was arried
out only by Italian Renais ance women. This notion definitely needs to
be corrected, and the editors would be well advised to search for translation of German, English, Spanish, and other language-text by women
from the early-modern period. Georg Chri tian Lehms compo ed a
lengthy encyclopedic treati e about prai eworthy women from Antiquity
to hi pre ent (hi book was printed in 1711). Other German writers followed his example and would deserve to be included in thi series as
well. At this point, however, the reader will be thankful for the brilliant
scholarly work and excellent philological preparation of Agrippa's declamation, Cereta's variou writings, and Moderata's treatise.
Albrecht Clas en
Univer ity of Arizona, Tucson

Arthur, Ross G ., an d oel L. Corbett, trans. The Knight of the Two
Swords: A Thirteenth-Century Arthurian Romance. Univer ity Pres of
Florida, Gainesville, 1996. 188 pp. + notes, bibliography, index. 39.95.
Asses ed by Gaston Paris and other early rwentieth-cenrury French
medievali t as imitative and superficial, Li chevalier as deus espees has
remained in relative obscurity for well over half a cen tury. Until 1973,
when Robert Toombs Ivey presen red a thoroughly re sear bed critical
edition of the Old French work as a doctoral dissertation at the Univer ity of orth Carolina at Chapel Hill, the only edited version of the
text was the Wendelin Foerster edition of r877 (reprinted by Rodopi in
1966). Both Foersrer's book and Ivey's unpubli hed dissertation are available primarily through interlibrary loan. Until a new erution appears in
print, the Arthur/Corbett Engli h translation will provide medievalists
ready access to a work that clearly deserves critical reevaluation.
Although written in oc rosyllabic rhymed couplers the work approaches the tyle of a pro e romance more closely than that of an early
Arthurian poem. Thus a translation into English prose rather than poetry
i appropriate and effective. The translators took the liberty of ruvirung

the 12,353-line poem into twenty-nine chapters, each with a title reflecting
the principal episode recounted in that portion of the narrative. Except
for these two divergences, Arthur and Corbett have remained faithful ro
the letter as well as to the spirit of the text. The convincing translation i
remarkable in its en itiviry to the peculiaritie of the Old French language (specifi ally, Francien with Picard influence ) and offers intelligent
solutions to some of the thornier pa sage . upplene of language i
achieved without acrifice of content. For example, "quince de guerre"
in the first line i defined by Greimas (Dictionnaire de l'ancien franrais) as
"sorte de redevance" but i tran lated here simply and unobtrusively
as "co t of war." The Arthur/Corbett tran lation includes an introduction
to acquaint the reader with the poem (its con tents and acces ibiliry), a
brief but helpful glo sary, and a concluding page of textual notes. For
a more in-depth linguistic analysis of the original poem and for a more
complete presentation of its critical background, curiou readers ,vill have
to con ult the Ivey di erration.
Any reader of The Knight of the Two Swords who is familiar with the
works of Chretien de Troye \vill immediately recognize the influence of
the twelfth-century poet on the anonymous author. One can detect motifi
from other earlier Arthurian romances, such as Durmart le Gal/ois, la
Vmgmce de Raquidel, Li Bias Desco111111es, Wace' Roman de Brut, and the
Perlesvaus, but the author's mo t con picuou appropriations are from
Chretien's Perceval. The adventure of Gawain alternate with tho e of
Meriadeuc (a main character of The Knight ofthe Two Swords) as they do
with those of Perceval in Chretien' poem. Among the noteworthy parallel epi odes in the two works are the night of unconsum mated love and
the punishment of Arthur's knight Girflet for his mockery (Kay, in the
earlier poem). Furthermore, the adventure at the Lake of Jumele uggests a synthe is of the grail castle and the white-haired queen episodes
from the Perceval. Other borrowings from Chretien' Yvain and Lancelot
are al o in evidence.
Unquestionably, The Knight of the Two Swords does not measure up
to Chretien's works in poetic quality, lacking the delicacy of sentiment,
the poignancy of emotion, the elegant wit, and the overall charm of
Chretien's verses. There is little character development, parkling converation, ugge red ymbolism or insight into universal human nature.
However The Knight of the Two Swords i not ,vithout its merits, two of
which are immediately perceived: first, it is a well-constructed narrative,
a complex tale told with clarity and a fine balance between weeping
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action and tatic description; econd, and mo t interestingly, the narrative
i replete with proverbial expre ions and curious minutiae of daily life.
D etails concerning clothing and armor food and meals, ocial customs
including e.xpected courtesies and etiquette, the treatment of guests, and
the care of hor es, though usually nonfunctional in the story, intrigue the
modem reader as they enliven the work.
In the introduction the translators state their hope that this book
will "stimulate critical study of the work," a work which, in this reviewer's
opi nion, hould a ume a more notable place in the Arthurian canon.
Arthur and Corbett summarize: "As an imaginative poem filled with
scenes of medieval life, a a lively exponent of the Arthurian genre, or
as the reBection of the aristocratic mentality of the landed classes in
thirteenth-century France, The Knight ofthe Two SWrJrds simply deserves
to be better known; a reading of it will amply repay the curious tudent,
the Ii terary scholar, and the lover of medieval culture."
Judith Barban
Winthrop University

Baum, Wilhelm. Rudolf JV. der Stifter. Seine Welt 1111d sei11e Zeit. Styria,
Graz-Cologne-Vienna, 1996. 399 pp., 58 illustrations. DM 58.
After having published hi monograph on the Tyrolean Duche
Margarete Maultausch in 1994, Wilhelm Baum here presents a new
his torical biography, this time of the Hapsburgian Duke Rudolf IV
(1358-1365). Traditional hi toriography has not paid enough attention to
this personality, although Rudolf played quite a significant role in the
arena of fourteenth-century international politic . Rudolf's conflicts
with Emperor Charle JV and the development of the Hap burgian
empire were the focu of his brief rulership.
In a way Rudolf JV does not invi te much commentary because it is
basically a cut-and-dry biographical monograph. It consists of the following chapters: (r) the beginning of Rudolf's political career; (z) the
privilegium maius and the con.Biers between Rudolf IV and Charles JV;
(3) the development of an "Austrian tate"; (4) Rudolf's relation hip
with Italy, his acquisition of Tyrol, and his death. At the end we find
extensive bibliographic of the primary and secondary sources, end note ,
a time table, Rudolf's itinerary, and a register of per ons and locations.

